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ONLY ONE SHOT FIRED
The Challenging of a Voter

at Butte Results in
a Row.

Politicians of Both Parties
Flourish Weapons Under

Each Others' Noses.

Serious Trouble, ifNot Blood-
shed, Expected at Mon-

day's Election.

Susan B. Anthony Talks Back
at Traducers in South

Dakota.

Special to the Globe.
Bvtte, Mont., April12.? T0-day was

the last day of registration for Monday's
municipal election, and the matter was
attended with great excitement on the
part of both Republicans: and D-*m
ocrats. It is considered by each side
that the election willbe regarded out-
side the state as a sort of vindication of
its course last fall, and both sides bent
every energy to get all the voters pos-
sible registered. There were charges
to-day on each side of bringing voters
from outlying towns and registering
them in Butte. About 8 o'clock this
afternoon a Democrat named Ed Kevins
tried to register. :but was challenged

for the Republicans by W. W.
Deeney. Immediately Nevins resented
the challenge, claiming that he had
lived in this city seven yea's. Words
passed and the men grappled. Miles
Finlan, sergeant-at-arins of the late
Democratic house of representatives,
jumped over the railing :nd a half-doz
en revolvers were drawn, including one
by Deeney. Finlan was making for'
Deeriey, and just drawing his re-
volver when ex-Chief of Police Lou P.
Smith, also a Democrat, grabbed Finlan \u25a0

rom behind and held him. Finlau's
revolver was discharged in the mellee,
he bullet -grazing Smith's Tight sirte.
Finlan and Deeney were arrested and
placed under SI,0)0 bonds. There is
much excitement to-night, and appre-
hension of trouble Monday. A long

line of men were unregistered when the
registers books were closed.

- SUSAN R. IS S\KCASTIC.

She Refuses to Keep Her Hands
Offof South Dakota.

Special to the Globe.
Abbrdebk. S. 1).. April 12.? Susan

13. Anthony evidently regards South
Dakota as the permanent battle ground
of the woman's rights movement, and
refuses to keep her hands off. Ina let-
ter published in the Saturday Pioneer
to-night she says: "Ihave seen Mrs.
Bones' and Mis. Cougar's items about
Susan 13. Anthony's interference in
South Dakota suffrage affairs. Aren't
they too amusing? And the financial
insinuations; weren't they, aren't they
well answered by the entire woman
Buffrage united associations voting Su-
san B. Anthony vice president at large
unanimously, and cnairman ot the
South Dakota committee, with power to
appoint her associates. Miss Alice Stone
Btackewell and Mrs. Claaa B. Colby, to
receive and disburse the $3,000 sub-
scribed at the convention and all other
moneys sent to the national association
treasurer for the South Dakota cam-
paign? Well,' never mind. Itisn't the
mean, measly, rotten apples that the
boys pelt, is it?"

HOLMES GKTS A BONUS.

The Fergus Falls Manufacturer
Will Remove to Duluih.

tpedal to the Globe.
Duluth, Minn., April12.? For some

lime negotiations nave been going on
between the Munger & Marked; J. C.
and R. M. Hunter, and O. H.Simorids
and the Grassy Point Land company on
one side, and Mr. Holmes, of Fergus
Fall, on the other, looking to the re-
moval of the latter to this city and the
establishment of woolen mills here.
Mr. Holmes receives from the llunter-
Markell people ?i>,ooo in cash and a
site located on the railway tracks .here, ,
and receives from the Grassy Point
Laud comuany another ?0,000 in cash.
He is to move his Fergus Falls estab-
lishment, which employs about sixty
men, to West Diiluth as soon as the
necessary brick building, to costsls.ooo,
can be erected. lie will employ here
about the same force as at Fergus Falls.
The mill makes chiefly the coarser
grades of woolen goons, lumbermen's
supplies, etc. Five-eighths of the total
possible output for IS'JJ is already sold
to the St. Paul wholesalers, Liudeke,
Warner &Schunneier.

Speculators in Eastern Realty.
Special to the Globe

Albert Lea, Minn., April 12.? A
syndicate composed of A. G. Brundin,
]{.M.Todd, L.0;Greene, John P. llov-
laud, 1).W. Dwyer, Hon. August Peter-
son and Adam Wiegand, of this city,
ln>s bought 600 acres of land on the Bal-
timore A:Ohio railroad, between Wash-
ington and Baltimore, and willplat and
extensively improve it for a suburban
city. Forty-live trains stop daily at a
station on the land, and the railroad
company will promote the project. It
is believed the enterprise will prove
very successful.

Cut Her Throat With Shears.
Special to the Globe. ? . .

Ai.kxandkia, Minn., April 12.?
Mrs. J. P. Strainer, of Solum, commit-
ted suicide last Thursday evening by
cutting her throat with sheep shears.
She has been in bad health for some
time, and at the time, of committing the
deed, was insane. She had attempted
to end her life once before. She was
about fiftyyears old.

The -Soo" Clear.
Special to the Globe.

Dvi.iTir, Minn., April 12.? fol-
lowing private dispatch from Sault Ste.
Marie was received here this evening:
"The river channel is open here, and
there is no ice visible fora considerable
distance. In Mud lake the ice is un-
broken, but itit is in such a condition
that a small tug can easily force a pass-
age. It is now believed^ that vessels
willreach Lake Superior by next Sat-
urday."

An Equine Abductor Nabbed. :
Special to the Globe.

Alexandria, ,S. D., April 12.? A
horse thief giving the . name of Henry
Wilson was captured near Rockport to-
day. He had just stolen a two-year-old
colt from William IJose, a farmer. He

is twenty-three years old, fivefeet seven
inches high, of dark complexion, ami
claims 10 reside in llecla, Brown comi-

ty, S. D. He is now in jail in Alexan-
dria, and was 'captured .after .a Ions:
chase by Constable Sylvester Graves, of
Fulton.

" -
c

The Family Hardly Escaped. . ;
Special to the Globe. \u25a0 ;v"r ;
. WAsimrKN.Wis., April12.? The resi-
dence of W. 11. Irish, chairman of the
town board of VVashburn.was destroyed
by fireearly this morning. No house-
hold effects were saved. Th? .. family
barely escaped. The tire originated
rrom an overheated stove, .igniting the
boards of the ceiled walls. Loss, ?1,500;
insurance, $900. -?;>:'

The St. Paul Presbytery.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, April 12.? The semi-an-
nual meeting of the St. Paul Presbytery
willconvene in this city Tuesday even-
ingand-eontinue in session for two days.
The revision of the Westminster Con-
fession of Faith and the division of the
presbytery are nmoiu: the more promi-
nent topics to be considered.

Call Themselves .Non-Partisan.
Specinl to the Globe.

Aberdkkx, S. D., April12.? T0-nieht
the people's city convention, at a har-
monious session lasting ten minutes,

nominated Mayor B.F. Steams. Repub-
lican, to succeed himself; John H.
Firey, treasurer; John W. Todd, city
magistrate; John W. Clancy, city jus-
tice.

Held to the tirand Jury.
Special to the Globe.

Fai?;o, N. D.. April 12.?Notwith-
standing the report of the commission
holding L. J. Fulton, the ex-postmaster
ofCasselton, insane, at his preliminary
examination to day he was bouu t over
to the grand jury. Bonds were placed
atSTOO, but no effort was made tosecure
bail. _
GOOD WK4THKK POIt CROP"*.

Tillers of the soil lave No Hea-
son to Oomp am.

WASiiiXGT.ON.ApriI12.? The weather
crop bulletin for the week ending to-
day says: The weather during the n;tst

week has been the most favorable of
the season for growingcrops and gen-
eral farm work throughout the central
valley and Northwest, the conditions
extending southwestward to the west
and ffiiifst?<es, and seeding is progress-
ing rapidly as far north as Min-
nesota and Dakota, where the
conditions were very favorable.
The dry weather in Kansas has not un-
fa voranly affected crops in that state,
where corn planting is in progress, and
oats, wheat and grass are growing rap-
idly. Corn prospects have improved in
the South, where the planting of cotton
and corn is in progress. While crops
were generalty improved in Louisiana
and Mississippi, Kichland and St. John
parishes in Louisiana are suffering
from overflow, and the uplands inMis-
sissippi are too dry and much in need
of rain. The light fronts which oc-
curred in the south Atlantic states on
the 11th, slightly injured tender
vegetables, but caused no dam-
uac, to staple crops. In the
middle Atlantic states the weather
was generally unfavorable, farm work
being much retarded by continued rain
and wet grounds. In Virginia, how-
ever, the weather was more favorable
for wheat and grass and the seeding of
bats. Reports from New England show
that plowing and planting in that sec-
lionhave been delayed by wet condi-
tion of the ground, but tobacco has
been planted in Connecticut, notatoes
are being planted inMassachusetts, and
an average crop is expected in Ver-
mont. The season is reported as unus-
ually backward in Oregon: rain, hail
and 'snow occurred during the week;
farm work was retarded; and the con-
dition of wheat is promising, but slow
in growth, frequent frosts having
caused no material damage.

STUDENTS IN OO VFiSUEXCE.

An Important Movement Under
Y.M.C. A. Auspices.

Chicago, April 12.? The interstate
students' conference ofthe Young Men's
Christian association, being held in the
ladies' ordidary of the Southern hotel,
will adjourn to-morrow night. The
states of Illinois,Wisconsin, Minnesota,
lowa, Missouri, Indiana, Michigan and
Ohio are represented, each state
sending two or three delegates.
Ineach of the colleges of these states
are members of the Young Men's
Christian association. They compose
what are known as college associations.
The object of the conference is to take
the students through a special course of
instruction with reference to the asso-
ciation movement among the young me?
of the Western colleges. They are to
act under the Instructions of the state
executive boards, and when qualified
willbe delegated to visit the different
college associations of their states. The
instructors at the conference are C. K.
Ober and J. I*.Mott,college secretaries
of the International committee.

FOUR MILLIONSAT STAKE.

Evidence Closed in the Celebrated
Blythe Will Case.

San Fi!Axcisco. Apri1 12.?Yester-
day evidence n as closed in the celebrat-
ed Blythe will case. The contest was
begun for a .*1,00;),OJO estate on the 15th
of last July, and yesterday was the
178 th day of actual trial. The strongest
case has been made by Florence Blythe,
a fifteen-year-old girl, whose mofier
was seduced by old Blythe on one of his
visits to England. He acknowledged
the girl as his daughter and correspond-
ed with her, but did not adopt her ac-
cording to California law. The other
chief claimant is Alice Edith Dickison
who claims to have been married to
Blythe. but who only proved that she
was his mistrsss. One ot" the best
causes has been made by what arc
known as the Gypsy Blythes of Ken-
tucky, who trace their descent from
Betty Salvalge who married Blythe's
lather. As counsel for each of the
claimants will be given a chance for
argument, they will consume fully a
month or more.

A Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. tfutherford cele-
brated the twenty-third anniversary of
their wedding Wednesday, April0, at
their residence, 528 Cedar street. A
company of forty or more ladies and
gentlemen were present. Music, pro-
gressive eacnre and dancing made the
hours speed merrily. Itwas an occa-
sion ot refined pleasure, admirably
planned and gracefully carried out.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. C.
11. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jag-
ger, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cameron,
Mrs. G. M. Smith. Mrs. C. E. Waite.
Mrs. D.Phinncy, Mrs. Jenne, Mrs. C.
11. Winchel, Mrs. S. J. Kidder. Mrs. C.
Barnhart, Mrs. L. Stum, Mrs. B.
Waite, Mrs. B. Sheppele, Mrs. J. Sul-
mon. Messrs. W. H. Hurd, A. D. Mc-
I.cod, W. H. Kyes,O. J. Cook, C. T.
Nixon, 11. Barthe, G. W. Weber, J.
Bilz,C. K. Wariing, T.11. llanskeu.

PARTISAN THIEVERY.
Czar Reed and His Allies

Steal Another Seat in
Congress.

Measures of Interest to Min-
nesotans Passed by the

Senate.

Secretary Proctor Proposes
to Organize a Regiment

of Indians.

Inventor Francis Receives the
Medal Voted Him By

Congress.

Washington, April 12.?Immedi-
ately atter the readiug of the journal
to-day the house resumed the considera-
tion ot the contested election case of
Waddell against Wise. Mr. Haugen,
of Wisconsin, and Mr. Dalzell, of Penn-
sylvania, spoke in favor of ths contest-
ant, and then Mr. Wise, of Virginia,
took the floor in his own behalf. After
further di&cussion the vote was taken
on the minority substitute resolution
declaring the seat vacant; and it was
defeated, yeas 119, nays 133. The ma-
jorityresolution declaring Waddell en-
titled to the seat was adopted, yeas 131,

nays 120, and that gentleman appeared
at the bar of the house and took the
oath of office. Public business was
then suspended and the house pro-
ceeded to pay fitting tributes to the
memory of the late James Laird, a rep-
resentative from Nebraska. Atter
eulogies by Messrs. Laws. Conner.
Cutcheon. Mai.sh, Tarsney, Yodor arid
Connell, the house, at 4:50 p. m., ad-
journed.

CLEARING THK CVLKNDAR.

Measures of Interest to Alinne*
sotans Passed by the Seriate.

Washington, April12.? 1n the sen-
ate to-day after routine business the
calendar was taken up under the five
minute rule, and the following bills
among others were passed: Appropri-
ating $95,000 for a pubiic buildinirin
Fargo, N, D.; senate biils to reimburse
O. M. Laraway, late postmaster at Min-
neapolis, Minn., and Henry O'Brien, late
postmaster at St. Anthony, Minn.; sen-
ate billextending to the states of South
Dakota, North Dakota, Washington and
Montana, the benefits of the act allow-
ing to certain states a per cent on the
sa c of public lands; senate bill to
amend the act of July 5, 18S4, author-
izing the construction of bridges across
tin: Mississippi river at St. Paul. Minn.;
senate bill to amend and continue in
force the act of Aug. 0, 1838, authoriz-
ing the construction of a bridge across
the Missouri river at Forest City, Dak.:
senate billto increase the efficiency and
reduce the expense of the signal corps
of the army; the billtransfers tothe de-
partment of agricu'ture the weather
bureau.Jeaving the signal corps of the
army to remain in the war department,
The weather bureau is to consist of one
chief, and such civilianemployes as con-
gress may annually provide for. The
chief is to have an annual compensation
of ?4.500, and is to be appointed by the
president, by and with the advice and
consent of the senate. But the chief
signal otlicer of the army may be de-
tailed by the president to take charee
of the weather bureau. The force of
the signal corps is to be discharged
from the army on June 30,
181)1, and such portions of the
force as may be necessary shall be
transferred to the department of agri-
culture. Skilled observers not serving
in the signal sevice are to bs preferred
for appointment in the weather bureau.
The signal corps is to ccnsist of one
major, four captains mounted and four
first lieutenants mounted, withthe pay
and allowances of like erades in the
army; and the enlisted force of the sig-
nal corps is to consist of fiftysergeants.
After a brief secret session, the senate,

j at 4:15 p. in., adjourned until Monday.

SAVAGES AS SOLDIERS.

Proctor Would Establish a Regi-
ment of Indian Troops.

Washington, April 12. ? Secretary
Proctor has submitted tothe interior de-
partment officials a proposition to en-
list 1,000 Indians into the regular army.
Itis proposed to officer the regiment
with graduates from West Point, the
subordinate erades to be filled by pu-
pils who have been educated at Eastern
military schools. The details of the
plan have not as yet been fully ma-
tured, but it is the opinion of Secretary
Proctor that the Indians can be received
into the regular army in a separate reg-
iment both to their own advantage and
that of the government.

DECORATED BY CONGRESS.

President Harrison Presents a
Medal to Inventor Francis.

Washington. April 12. ? Joseph
Francis, the venerable inventor of the
"life saving car. was to-day presented, in
the blue room at the White house, by
President Harrison, with a medal,
specially voted him by congress. The
blue room was well filled by invited
guests and oy the friends of Mr. Fran-
cis. Senator Evarts made an address
laudatory of Mr. Francis, after which
President Harrison stepped forward
and presented Mr. Francis with the
medal. In doing so. the president
said: "Mr.Francis: We have assem-
bled to complete the purpose expressed
in the resolution of congress, to which
Mr. Evaits lias referred. The duty
which has been laid upon me? to place
the medal in your hands? is a very
pleasant one. itis the tribute of a grate-
ful country to a citizen who has ren-
dered a conspicuous service tomankind.
The tributes you have received from
foreign countries to the value of your
life-saving appliances are now tardily
but generously and fittingly confirmed
and crowned by this testimonial from
your own. Itwas not enough that the
savage wrecker should be driven from
the coast, for the arm of the sympathiz-
ing watcher who had taken his place
was still shortened and impotent to
sftve. You have given itpower, have
made it possible for the shore to send

Succor to the Ship.
"You have invented and suggested ap-

pliances that have saved many thou-
siuids of human lives. Not many ot
tnese have been able to know and thank
the man who saved them ;but the nation
to-day voices the gratitude of these and
of the many thousands more who will
owe their deliverance to you. In the
name of tho American congress and
the American people, Inow place
this medal of honor in jour hands."

Mr.Francis, who:is nowininety years \
of ace, was visibly affected by the pres-
ident's address, and was -so ;overcome:
that he could not respond. The medal

'

is one of the most beautiful and artistic I
specimens of the medallic art ever exe-
cuted at the mint of the United States,

and compares most favorably with the
finest specimens of French medallic art.
Itis of pure gold, and weighs over three :
Troy pounds, and is inches in di-
atnetcr and contains $7tiO worth of pure*

gold. ';The total.cost ;of the medal, ex-
clusive of the design, was over $3,000.
The obverse of the medal contains a
life-like portrait ?of Mr. Francis, sur-
rounded by thirty-eight stars, and bears
on the face of it the inscription, "The ;
United States of America, by Act of
Congress 27th August, 1883, to Joseph
Francis, Inventor and Framer of the1;

Means for the Life-Saving Service
of the Country." On the reverse is a.
scene representing a ship in distress,
a heavy sea running and dashing over
her deck; in the' rigging figures are seen
clinging;' on the storm-beaten shore the
life-saving crew are in full view, the
lighthouse is in the distance. They
have the life-saving boat on wheels
read y to run out as soon as needed. To
the rightof the boat is seen three sturdy
men with the mortar and other apuli-

ancesused in. the life-saying service.
They have already shot their line to the
ship and have \u25a0made it fast, ; and are
hauling a lifes-aving car of the kind hi-1

vented by Joseph Francis. V; ;

LIGHTS ON Tut, LAKES. j
Admiral Rowan's ', Board Recom- ;

mends Aids to Navigation. >
. Washington, April 11.? Senator;
Stockbridge's billproviding for sundry
lighthouses and other aids to navigation .
was referred some time ago to the treas-
ury department by the committee on
commerce.; It authorized the , estab-
lishment of fifty-one different aids
to

*
navigation, and ;was sent by;

Secretary
-

Windotn to the light-\u25a0

house, board. for consideration.
The board has reported through the sec-
retary to the committee recommending
appropriations for the following,ambng?
others: .Sault River? On the mainland,;:
on the west side of Round island, to aid:
boats to run clear of flats below lro--
quois, a set of range lights, $2,000. Lake
Superior ?At Eagle Harbor, a fog.whis-
tle.: $5,500;:; at Ohequeniegon point, (a
light, a steam fog signal and a bell,Sls,*-
--500; on Devil's island, Apostle group,
a fog signal, $5,500. In addition to the:
above items,wnlch were contained in
the bill, the board recommended ap- :
prouriations rmade for the following:
St. Mary's river,"from Pipe island to the.

.Saul*,, thirty-seven li?Jits, &iU.OuO. Lake
Superior? At Superior bay, six lights,'
$1,200. iOf the fifty-one aids namKl in
the original bill the board reported ad-
versely on seventeen ;that in live other

'

cases additional action by congress was
not ,? necessary, and itadded' live aids.
The committee will recommend the
passage of an amended bill, to agree
with the recommendations of the:light-
house board. -V. '\u25a0;\u25a0>-. .' : ?

~

: MESSAGES- 16 STANLEY. *|ji ?

Seven Senators Extend Congratu-
lations per Phonograph. ? !;-.?'.-\u25a0

iWashington, April: This after-
noon seven senators? Hawkins, Allison. \u25a0

Hale, Gray, Gibson and Mandersuii?
sent congratulations and complimentary !

messages to Henry M. Stanley, through 1

Col. . Gourand, Edison's European
partner. The messages were spoken in
the ,phonograph, and,will be repeated
to Stanley at a dinner to be" given
him by Col. Gourand on his arrival in
Paris.: Without intending it to be so,
ithappens th.it four of, the senators?
Manderson, Haw ley. Squire and Gib-
son?are personally acquainted with the
great explorer. ,-Col.r.Gourand, by re-
quest of .President Harrison, repro-
duced at the While house to-day, in tile
presence of the president, Andrew Car-
negie, William Garrison and Private
Secretary Halford,-:.. Mr. Gladstone's
message recently sent to New York,
which the party greatly appreciated.- - '
SNAPS FOlt SOU I'llDAKOTANS.

Profs. Culver, Bailey and Updykcl
|V Appointed to Office. .>,

\u25a0 Washington, April 12.? South
Dakota delegation to-diy secured

'
the

appointment of the gentlemen who are
to have charge of the experimental sur-
veys ;for irrigation '.purposes both -in
North and South" Dakota. -.The appoint-
ments will be .made by Secretary of
Agriculture Rusk. Prof. Culver, of the
state university, ;at Verniillion...wiil
have charge of the survey inboth states.
Prof. Updyke, of, Brookings 'college, ?

willassist inSouth Dakota, and Prof.
Bailey, of ? the school of mines, Rapid.
City, willhave charge of the work west
ot "the Missouri. Experiments are to
be made to test the feasibility of the
artesian well system. Congress has ap- ;
propriated &20,000 to make the experi*;
incuts, Senator Pettigrew says the ap-
pointments are excellent. The salary
is $8 per diem each.
NOBLE ORDERS A HEARING.

Titles to Valuable Spokane Realty
inDispute.

Washington, D. C, April 12.? 1n
the case of R. E. Spicer and others
against The Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, .involving a tract of hind
within the corporate limitsof;the town
Of SpoKana Falls, Wash., Secretary
Noble has directed that a hearing be

\u25a0held to determine the status" of the land
in question at the date of the .lefinite
location of the railroad. The .right of
the other claimants, In*says, can better
be settled after the claim ot ? the coitfA

pany has' been determined. It is ;said*
that there are about" soo residents no*?
upon the land, which, with the improve-
ments, isivalued at several 1 hundred ;

thousand dollars.
" '

.;;'')-

.BEN IS INTHE RACE.

Harrison Wants to Succeed Him-.-
self as President.- ?.>'?:\u25a0?*\u25a0*

Washington, D.C, April11.?Presi-
dent Harrison has formally:announced
that he willbe a candidate for renoini-
nation in 1892." .His spokesman is the
Hon. J. N. Huston, treasurer of the
United' States and chairman of the Re-
publican

'

state central committee, of
Indiana.

-
Mr. "Huston ;, declares

that Indiana willgo Republican in1892.
and sjie willgo for Ben Harrison. This >

announcement is taken to be very sig- <

uificaut and official inall respects. l..-? I- GRANT .INTHE ADDLE.

The Minneapolis Man Is Now Act- <

V.; ingSecretary of War. ;.? :"/-'.M
Washington, April12.? Gen. Lewis.'

A. Grant to-day took the .oath of office
as assistant secretary of war, and at :

once entered ;upon the,duties of his'
office, in fact >upon the duties of:the;
office as secretary of war, for

'
Secretary

Proctor immediately 1 left for Vermont, ~
and .Gen. Grant became, by virtue ot
his office, acting secretary of war. Sec-retary "Proctor will be absent aboutfa".
week. -.-.y-;;v':'' r V- ::/ "-.<

~
\u25a0? ,';?' -%??\u25a0-?\u25a0

: ?\u25a0\u25a0.?.. \u25a0-? mm "-?

-----
y\^-ii:':

Ottawa, Ont, April12.? Official no- ?

tice is given that tlie Wellancl canal will.
open on Tuesday. uexU :-.:. - :.^t^;v

"

TIPPERARY BAPTIZED,
Formal Opening of the New

Town Founded by Evict-
ed Celts.

English Visitors Add an Es-
pecial Significance to

the Event.

Explorer Stanley Sets Foot on
French Soil,Being Warm-

ly Welcomed.

rrangements Completed for
Wholesale Evictions from

the Prisonby Estate.

Dublin. April12.? Owing to the late
arrival of Messrs. O'Brien and Davit
and the English visitor the ceremonies
attending the opening of the town of
New Tipperary wer*1delayed until the
afternoon. Deputations from all parts of
Ireland attended, but owing to some
neglect innotifying the people the at-
tendance of peasants from the outlying
districts was smaller than had been ex-
pected. Messrs. Picton, Stewart, Brun-
n'er, Leake and Schwann, members
of parliament, Lady Sandhurst,

Countess Shack, the Misses Orme and
Bryant, Messrs. Davitt, the Hon. Mr.
and Mrs. Ponsonby aud others arrived
with Mr.O'Brien and other Irish mem-
bers of parliament. A procession was
formed with the visiting mayors in full
regalia and the members of municipal
councils in uniform at the head. Ac-
companied by bands of music withHags
and banners flying, the paraders
marched from Limerick Junction
to New Tipperary. The scene was
one f great enthusiasm. The
house 3were gayly decorated with flairs
and evergreens, and pictures of Glad-
stone, Parnell.O'Brien. Davitt,Eimuett
and other patriots were displayed. Upon
arriving at a platform which had been
erected opposite the mart tiie procession
halted. A meeting was promptly or-
ganized, with Canon Call 11 in the chair.
Upon taking the chair Canon Cahill
presented addresses to the English vis-
itors from the town commissioners and
the tenants' defense committee. Mr.
Piclon and Lady Sandhurst returned
thanks and complimented the

People of the New Town
upon the spirit shown by them. After
a few words by the lord mayor of Dub-
lin Mr.Davitt was introduced. He was
greeted with loud cheers. He said that
the tirst care of the evicted tenants had
been to provide lor their poorer breth-
ren. That fact would redound to the
honor of the Irish uttiae and to the ad-
vantage of the national cause. He was
proud to join in the welcome to the.
English visitors. Mr.O'Brien, who was
the next speaker, received ah ova-
tion. He said he was ilelitrhted to find
himself again in the thick of the figtit.
The sceno they were now witnessing
had no parallel in the history of Ire-
land. Itwas the greatest demonstra-
tion he had ever witnessed outside of
Dublin. Ineloquent terms lie described
the people's triumph in this struggle,
which has roused the whole Irish race.
When the national fiirht was ended
it would be their proudest thought

that the men of Tipperary
had risked their homes and properry.
their liberties and lives for justice and
this dear old land. He concluded by
declaring the mart open and praying
that God would bless the people and
save Ireland. After several other
speeches had been made an adjourn-
ment was taken for luncheon. A grand
banquet was given this evening, at
which GOO guests were present. "Can-
on Cahill presided. The banquet
wh? held in the new Will-
iam O'Brien arcade, which was
prettily decorated. Letters of apology
for tneir absence were read from
numerous English Liberals. Mr.
Schwann proposed a toast to "The
Prosperity of NewTippeiary." On Mr.
O'Brien rising to respond to the senti-
ment, the. company sang "He'saJoily
Good Fellow." Mr. O'Brien said ifhe
lived a thousand years he would never
be able to repay the kindness he nad
received. He was latigueu and was un-
able to express the thougnts that

Srtelietl From His ii?iirt,

He could not express his overwhelming
delight on this glorious day. The bare
announcement that Englishmen were
coining sent a shiver through the co-
ercion garrison of Tipperary, Balrour
was on his best behaviour. He would
keep the police from committing brutal-
ities until the visitors had left. Baliour
did not dare to discuss this Tipperary
question bef.-re. any free audience of
English, Scotch or Welshmen. If Bal-
four could obtain their verdict
in his favor he (O'Brien) would
come and ask the people
of Tipperary to haul down their
Hag and make peace with the coercion-
ists. Mr. Davitt. replying to Mr.
Leake's toast, "Ireland a Nation,"
dwelt upon the significance of the daily
increasing number of English visitors
in Ireland. After Mr. Picton had
spoken T. D. Sullivan read a poem
written by himself inhonor of the occa-
sion. John O'Connor, member of par-
liament ior South Tipperary, offered a
toast in honor of the visitors. The
ereatest enthusiasm was manifested
throughout, and the whole affair was a
grand success.

BLOOD WILL lift SHED.

Tenants to Be Evicted From the
Ponsonby Ksta.e.

Dublin, April12.? The preparations
for the resumption of evictions lrom
the Ponsonby estate at Youghal,
County Cork, on Monday are complete.
One hundred and seventy writs have
been served, and the prospective evic-
tees are everywhere as determined to
remain where they are as the bail-
iffs and constabulary are to oust them.
Inview ot the mutual tenacity of pur-
pose it is difficult to see how blood-
shed can be averted.

Capital Punishment Denounced.
London, April12.? The execution of

Richard Davies, while his equally guilty
brother George was spared, has raised
an intense popular feeling in favor of
the abolishment of capital punishment.
The foreman of the jury which found
the Davies brothers guilty of the murder
of their father has organized an anti-
capital punishment society nnd opened
a central office inLiverpool for the pur-
pose of systematically agitating . the
qiipstion of eliminating that relic of
barbarism from the statutes.

Strangled His Clerk.
Copenhagen, April12.? A soap man-

ufacturer here, named Philipsen, who
was arrested for insurance frauds, has
confessed that he strangled a clerk
named Meyer aud sent his body iva

popular resistance to government man-
dates, will be pardoned by the queen
regent after he has undergone a week's
iinprison nt. ;.

Cash Needed for Fortification.
Bucharest, April 12.? The Rouma-

nian parliament has been summoned to

meet on April28, to vote the remaining

credits needed for strengthening and
increasing the country's fortifications.

Marquis Tseng Dead.
Pekin, April12.? Marquis Tseng, the

well known Chinese statesman and
former minister io the courts of London,
Paris and St. Petersburg, is dead. /'--2 '\.->.

Cuban Bandits Executed.
Havana, April12.? The two bandits

who kidnaped Senor Alzola last year,
were executed to-day at GuanajayY '.-?-_-

--? .
MARRIED THE WRONG MAN.

A Sensational .Incident Marks a
; Tribes Hill(N. V.) Wedding.

-
Tribes Hill,N. V..April 11.? The

marriage of Henry V. Moore and Miss
Jennie Hart, which occurred Tuesday
evening near this place, was marked by
a sensational feature which has just
transpired. The Rev. W. F. Poor per-
formed the ceremony, and when he had
finished- the bride burst into tears
and cried: "Ihave married the wrong
man." On being asked who . the
right one might have been, she indicat-
ed the young man who had acted as best
man. Jt has been learned that both the
groom and his Ibest man were suitors
for her hand,, and,' although she did not
Irke Moore as well as the other, in a fit
of pique she accepted him. and then did
not dare to bacK out. When the irre-
vocable words were pronounced that
bound her for life,however, her emo-
tions overpowered. her. and she was un-
able to restrain the tell-tale words which
rushed to her lips. The affair has creat-
ed great excitement among the friends i
of>the

-contracting parties. They ? are
now iv Washington, presumably trying
to forget it. .-.. ' ? _ - . ?

MILLIONSOF BUSHELS SHORT

A Detroit Speculator Caught by
the Bulge in Wheat. \-VJri

Detroit, Mich., ' April 12.? When
wheat began advancing so suddenly ;on
Friday some failures were naturally
looked for in the local.market, and all
eyes were turned

'
;towards ?Charles V.

\u25a0Bryan, who was known to be short of i
wheat, ;, but .to what extent is
mere guess work." Mr. Bryan saw
at once that an ? attempt .on his
part to

- buy in the wheat would be
the signal for a panic, so he took the
best course open to him and instructed
those to whom rhe had sold wheat to
protect their deals.

-
This was taken; to

mean a' failure }by some, and rumors
?that Bryan had gone under were scat-.tered abroad," but assurances have been
\u25a0given that everyobligation willbe met.
and the firm will continue in business
as iusual. One 5report ;says

-Bryan is
short from 2,000,000 to 4,000,000 bushels,
but that amount is considered to be far
inexcess of:the actual deficiency. Mr.
Bryan nas been operating atNew York,
Chicago and Toledo, and is understood
to be short idall the market*

The federal governments do not share
the emperor's eager haste for reforms.
The prospect is, therefore, that when
the emperor opens the reichstag, in his
speech from the throne announcing the
labor measures he will speak without
the quality of definiteness which char-
acterized the announcements of the
Bismarck regime. Beyond the pregnant
fact that the reichstag willhe asked to
grant a military credit of probably
80.000,000 marks, nothing is known of
the government's programme. The
Progressist press indulges In

Visions of a Change
in the tariff policy, a reduction of the
duties on cereals and progresssve modi-
fications of the customs so as to abolish
the taxation ou the articles that are ab-
solutely necessary for the use of the
people, and a simultaneous adaptation
of the tariffs so as todevelop the indus-
tries of the country. Itis not believed
in official circles that the emperor will
be rash enough to entangle himself in
the difficulties entailed by a revision
of the tariffs, which would involve
complete reforms in the whole
financial and fiscal system of the

Iempire. Equally discredited are
I the rumors that the emperor intends to
Ipropose a revision of the constitution
in the direction of a reduction of the
powers of tho bundesrath, while cen-
tralizing power in the hands of a minis-
try controlled by the emperor. Neither
the reichstag nor the bundesrath will
ever assent to an extension of the im-
perial powers toward absolutism. Al-
ready the leading federal princes of the
empire, incredulous of the emperor's
capacity and scared by his methods of
governing, are trying to tone down
his self-confidence. It is an open
secret that the governments of
Bavaria, Wurtemberg and Saxony,
which hold fourteen votes in the bundes-
rath, will not co-operate in imperial
measuies unless the emperor consults
them more on the general lines of his
policy. To-night the licichsanzeiger
has a curt, significant disclaimer of the
reported reorganization of tho central
ministerial departments. It is denied
that the govern ment ever contemplated
increasing the responsibility of the min-
isters. The temper of the leading fed-
eral governments would not

Brook Any Discussion
of the subject. This made an official
denial of the report necessary. The
reichstag will meet with the various
parties undetermined, awaiting the ef-
fect of the government programme be-
fore grouping themselves. The official
record of the composition of the reich-
stag after the second ballots is as fol-
lows: Conservatives, 52; Imperialists,
19; National-Liberals, 43: Freiss'.nnige.

I07; Centrists, 107; .Socialists, 35; Yolks
Parte, 10; Poles, 16; Uuelphs,ll; Reich-
slanders, 10; Anti-Semitics, 5; Dane, 1;
no party, 1. One of the chief feat-
ures of the moment is the disunion
among the Freisinnigo party since
Freisinnige members of the landtag
censured the leadership of llerr Kieh-
ter as dictatorial and inelastic. The
quarrel has widened. llerr Kichter
now leads a section of the party in
a basic policy ofpure' opposition to the
conservative government. Herren Lae-
nal and Hickert, backed by an im-
portant faction, wouldcoalesce with the
advanced Nationals, or even 00-operate
with tho government on liberal pro-
posals. In the face of the ex-
pected coalition with the Con-
servatives, the Imperialists and
the right wing of the National
liberals are forming a reactionary

office, and each deposited a formal ratl
fication ot ilie Numnan treaty and

Signed the Final Protocol.
The Berlin Post officially denies that

any officer of tbe Berlin garrison has
asked leave to resign on account of the
recent imperial rescript regarding the
army. Court advices from St. Peters-
burs are that the movement in favor of
a constitution finds adherents in the
czar's circle. The Grand Duko Vladi-
mir, the czar's brother, induced less by
liberalism than by fears of a revolution,
heads a ministerial section that is urg-
ing the czar to create a parliament
consisting of representatives of
the nobility elected by the zemtsvos,
with a limited number of delegates
elected by towns. The czar's repug-
nance to parliaments is reported as giv-
ing way, under the belief that the es-
tablishment of a'parliatnent would put
an end to attempts on his life.The mill
owners of Gorlitz have agreed to dis-
charge workmen fuinfntc in the strike
movement, and the workmen in tho
state factories of Austria have been
warned that, ifthey absent themselves
from work on May 1, yo u will be dia

Germany's African Policy.
Bkhlix, April 12.? 1t is understood

that Chancellor yon Caprivi will, at the
openiiii of the session of the new reich-
stag, make important reference to tho
policy of Germany in Africa,the rela-
tions ofMaj. Wissman toward the Brit-
ish East African Camnany. and the de-
parture of Emia for the interior inGer-
man service.

FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA.

Many Fatalities and Hundreds of
Families Homelpgs.

Sax Fkancisco, April 12. ? Tho
steamer Mariposa. which arrived to-
day twenty-four (lays from .Sydney and
seven from Honolulu, brings the fol-
lowing advices :Extensive floods have
done great d.imajje in New South
Wales and at Queensland. A large
part of Brisbane was inundated,
whnrues are submergen and railroads
traffic stopped. Hundreds of families
are homeless and many fatalities are re-
ported, (irafton, Singleton, West M?it-
laml and other towns were Hooded.
Many losses of life and great destruc-
tion of property are reported from the
interior points. At last accounts tho
floods were subsiding, and eommunica-

?s between the different districts are
ig restored. A railway collision oc-
?ed March 1 on Penshnrst and
oit line, and seven men were

killed. The American schooner Cas-
sic Hay ward was lost on an island of
the Ilervey group Feb. 4. The schooner
reached Karatonga Jan. 24 from San
Francisco, and was entraged by Capt.
Piltz for a trading cruise among the is-
lands. The current carried the vessel
ashore on the island of Mangaia during
a calm, and it was impossible to eet her
off. Her hull, which was insured for
Sio,non. and cargo, which was valued at
*5,000, were sold for 8195. Capt. Piltz
and the shipwrecked crew were taken
to liaratonga by the steamship Little
Agnes. The schooner Agnes, with all
hands, has been lost six miles north of
Brunswick river. _

Reid Returns* to His Post.
New York, April 12. ? Whitelaw

Reid, United States minister to France,
who has been spending a vacation in
tiis city, sailed for Havre to-day on the
steamship La Hretague. Mis. Hold ac*
compauicd him.

packing case to America. Meyer has
been missing since Jan. 7.

AUSTRALIAN ANTONOMY.

The General Desire for ItGreatly
Increased.

London, April 12. ?The delegates
from Western Australia, who came here
to assist in furthering the scheme Jfor
federation, are thoroughly disgusted at
their experience and are returning
home without presenting their case.
They have waited in London, at great
expense, for four months, expecting to
be called before the committee of the
house of commons having the matter in
charge to aid in the preparation of a
billproviding for their alleged needs.
No such summons has come to them,
and the neglect of parliament toconsider
their demands has greatly increased the
general desire inWestern Australia for
autonomy.

STANLEY ON FRENCH SOIL.

The Famous Explorer Welcomed
to Cannes.

London, April 12.? Henry M. Stan-
ley reached Cannes to-day. He was re-
ceived upon his arrival by Sir William
Mackinnon, chairman of the Emm re-
lief committee. Mr. Stanley subse-
quently called upon \u25a0 the Prince of
Wales. Mr. Stanley has de-
clined King Leopold's invita-
tion to attend the anti-slavery
congress now sitting inBrussels, on the
ground that the condition of his health
willnot permit him todo so. Dr. Parke,
who accompanied Mr. Stanley on his
expedition to the interior of Africa, and
who is now with him at Cannes, de-
clares that Emm Pasha is suffering from
an incurable cataract, and that before a
year elapses he willbe blind.

Gen. Dalsan to Be Pardoned.
Madrid, April12.? 1t is probable that

Senator Gen. Dalsan, who was arrested
recently for issuing a circular urging

AIMS AT C/ESARISM.
Kaiser William Exercises a

Personal Scrutiny Over
Ministerial Work.

Federal Princes Frightened
by His Peculiar Methods

of Governing.

They Are Trying Hard to
Tone Down His Self-Con-

fidence.

Formal Ratification of the
Samoan Treaty by Con-

tracting Parties.

BBB&rar, April12.? Immediately upon
his return from Weisbaden. Emperor
William willhold a series of prolonged
conferences with the heads of the vari-
ous departments. Chancellor yon Cap-
rivi.Baron yon Berlepsch and Baron
yon Bieberstein successively. Itis re-
ported to be the determination of the
emperor to exercise a rieid personal
scrutiny over every measure. Besides
overloading: himself with work he, in
the meantime, threatens to paralyze
ministerial work. None of the
bills based on the decision
of the labor conference and
prepared by Baron yon Ber-
lepsch has yet received the final im- j
perial sanction. The assent of the j
bundesrath to the measures is doubtful. I

group against a Liberal policy by the
government. The Fresinnige party will
be compelled to close their ranks. The
Socialist leaders have a momentary
feud over the workmen's nrouosed cele-
bration on Alayl.Ilerren Liebnecht and
Uehel willattend a reunion of the dele-
gates to-morrow, to urge the un wisdom
of making the manifestation. Hcrren
Urillberger, Vollmar and Schippel sup-
port the celebration, llerr LieDkneclit
is backed by tho police,

V\ ho Have Given Warning
that they will not tolerate street dem-
onstrations. The I'ost announces that
the militarybillwillprovide for a largo
increase in the number of troops. Tha
announcement airroes with the opinion
held in official circles that the emperor
willabide by a strong foreign policy.
The chief subject of the conferences of
commanding generals, which were pre-
sided over by the emperor, was the re-
organization of the reserves and Land-
wehr with a view tostrengthening tbem.
The t*esther Lloyd, inan offiosal com-
munication alluding to the concentra-
tion of 15.000 Russian troops on tho
Austrian frontier, says itrejoices in the
formal renewal of the triple alliance,
and warns Russia that the allied powers
willnot much longer submit to contin-
ued provocation. According to tho
same paper Chancellor yon Caprivi'a
note to Prime Minister Kalnoky, reaf-
firming the alliance did not admit an
i(identity of interests in Eastern Eu-
rope. Austria willhave a free hand in
the Balkans and act on her own respon-
sibility. The accord with Italy is
equally perfect, although the alliance
has been weakened through the un-
certain position of Sgr. Crispl.
Arrangements have been made for a
meeting between Emperor William and
Emperor Francis Joseph during tho
military manouvers in Silesia. King
Humbert and Emperor William will
meet at Bellinginautumn. At3o'clock

-
this afternoon Minister Phelps, the
United States minister; Sir E. B.Malet,
the British ambassador, and Marshal
yon Bieberstein, German imperial for-
eign secretary, mot at iho foreign

HOW THE TICKETS ARE SUPPORTED.
Itis an easy matter to predict which willstand an 1 which fallbefore the snow storm of May C.


